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Gi11 Steel

SabbaticalReport

Xvhile on sabbatical,1 Pursued t11ree main research projects. The first is a book

manuscript,1Phat lponle11 1Pαπ1.' 1'bter prcf'ereπCes i11 召ritaiπ, jaPαπ,απd the Uπited

States that is cunently under submission. My 丘ndings show that mainstream political

Scientists should think more about the varying effects of gender. The cunent focus on

gender gaps exaggerates gender differences in voting behavior and values; this serves to

marginalize women and underseNes bothwomen andmen.

In contrast to previous work,1 daim that citizens' preferences on policy issues are not

identity・defining for most women or men.1 also reject arguments that modemization

Produces 'modem gender gaps'in which women are more likely than men to prefer

Progressive padies and politics.＼N'e should be open to the possibility of interesting

Variation that pays attention to specific political contexts, rather than assuming that

either long・tenn social change or shod・ten11 Campaigns detemline values and voters'

Preferences.1 extend existing theories to create a broader hamework for thinking about

gender and voting behavior, giving us more analytical purchase in understanding gender

and its varying effects on individual voters' preferences than any single theory.1

incorporate the e丘ects of pady identitication; the inauence of class politics on political

decision making, on social provision and on expectations ofthe state; syt11bolic politics,

and the role of the media and campaigns in shaping mass opinion.1 Show that in

Countries in which social provision is scarce, elites have succesS丑1Ⅱy mobilized the

Public into regarding social provision as an issue ofsylnbolic politics

へly third project examines why young Japanese people are disengaged ftom politics

When British youth seem to be reengaging. The severity of Japan's youth civic

engagement gap makes Japan a use6.11 Case to probe the causes ofyouth disengagement



elsewhere: voter tumout overaⅡ has fa11en and the age voter tumout gap continues to

go、刃. Moreover, young people partiCゆate less in other, non・party directed types of

engagementthan do older people.

Ihis research fonns part ofa cross・nationalstudy ofyouth disengagement from politics,

On which l am co・principalinvestigator.1he research team analyzes why in some

Countries,1arge and growing civic engagement gaps exist between young people and

their older counterparts, tl)reatening to delegitimize democracy.1 began by analyzing

丘ndings from large scale public opinion surveys to investigate what people think, then

Use the interview data to think about why they think the way they do.1n our qualitative

research, we oversample young people with lower socioeconomic status in deprived

regions since this under・researched demogaphic is disproportionately excluded fiom

Surveys

I investigate how social differentiation impacts young people's civic engagement in

deprived areas. xvith a team of co・researchers,1 have begun conducting in・depth

interviews with young people in Japan and in Britain.1 argue that globaltrends are

Combined with long・te11n effods by the long・time Nling party, the Liberal Democratic

Party (LDP) to restrict participation to an excessive degree, particularly among young

People. The research paradigm has shifted 負'om accepting that young people are

Uninterested in politics, to arguing that they are interested in politics, just not in

Party・directed politics. hl contrast, our initial findings suggest that young people are not

interested in politics,1argely because they do not have faith in the democratic process,

Seeing it as being too far removed from their lives.1hey are interested in daily life

issues but are unable to colmect these to politics. AS 'duti6.11' partiCゆation recedes, the

failure of padies and politicians to encourage young people to engage with fonnal



POHtics is glaring. This research has obvious policy implications for measures that

Would reverse the democratic deficit

The third projectresulted in the book, GeπdaiⅣih0π Shakai πO Keπlyoku KOZO [power

StNcturesin contemporary Japanese society](2018) with Asano Masahiko

Iparticipated in the European Association for Japanese studies in Lisbon in 2018 and in

the talks and workshops across oxford.1 Was also extremely grate6.11 for the

Oppor[unity to organize a c0Ⅱoquium atthe Nissan hlstit11te which inauenced my most

recent book,βey0πd the Geπder Gap iπ jaPαπ


